
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Update: 01.08.2020 

 

Basic information: 

Start-up:                                                                         01.06.2019 

 
Fund Type:                                                                     stable, with the advantage betting market 

Asset value per 01.06.20:                                            74 000 Euro 

Management fee:                                                         30 - 70% from the net profit 

Distribution fee:                                                            1% - 7.25% 

Minimum entry amount:                                             1 000 Euro 

 

 

Investor profile:  

 

Fundbeto is intended dor investors who plan long-term investing, want to secure their future, expect high 

profits and accept high risk. Fund is intended for people who plan to raise and increase capital through 

reinvestment.  

 

Strategy:  

 

Fundbeto implements its investment policy through locating funds mainly in the most profitable 

instruments which are betting market. Part od assets will be used for investmens on the 

cryprocurrency exchange. In order to achieve additional revenues and maximize the use of resources, 

assets can be used to invest in stocks, raw materials, currency pairs and other. The maximum 

possible leverage is 1:20 

 

 

 

 



 

I. GENERAL PROVISIONS 

 

1. The investor applying to the fund declares that is over 18 yeras old  

2. The minimum amount odf entry into the fund is 1000 Euro.  

3. The investors settlement period begins at the beginning of the new month. 

4. Each investor will receive access to the list of investments as well as a report containing the 

balance and the achrges incuured.    

5. Investments reports for each month are sent via messengers or email by the 10th day of the 

new monh.   

6. The inwestor may a tany time opt out of the fund and submit capital withdrawal instructions. 

7. The operational currency of the fund is Euro. The EUR/PLN exchange rat eis adopted for each 

month at the average exchange rate from the last day.  

8. The fund is responsible for the safety od funds, excluding the bankruptcy of payment service 

entities or investment platforms(bookmakers, stock exchanges, etc.) 

9. The investor applying for funds accepts all the arrangements contained in this document.  

 

II. DEPOSITS/WITHDRAWALS 

 

1. Deposits can be made on ewallets:  

-> Bitcoin  

-> ecoPayz 

-> Revolut 

-> TransferWise 

-> Skrill     

 

2. Withdrawals are made via ecoPayz or Bitcoin ewallet. Dividend withdrawals orders are 

carried out at the end of the calendar year or on the agreed date.   

3. Withdarawals of the entire capital shall be made within 90 days of the instruction bein 

placed.  

 

 

 

 

 

III. FEES AND COMMISSIONS 

 

1. The commission for investment services is charged on profits for each billing month and its 

amount depends on the amount of capital invested: 

 

➔ 70% | 1 000 – 1 999 Euro 

➔ 50% | 2 000 – 5 000 Euro 

➔ 40% | 5 001 -10 000 Euro 

➔ 30% | >10 001 Euro    

 



2. The distribution fee for a payments transfer is 1% ecoPayz, 2.69-7%* Revolut, 7.25% BTC, 3% 

Skrill 

3. The fee for currency conversions is charged according to the operator’s price list.  

4. Dividend withdrawals over 100 Euro are free via ecoPayz. Smaller amounts are charged 

transaction costs according to the operator’s price list 

5. A charity donation of 2% i salso charged on profits (over 100 Euro). 

6. The wihdrawal of all capita lis subject to transaction costs according to the operator’s price 

list.  

*amount of the fee depends on the operator  

 

 

 

 


